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Your compounding pharmacy team at Medixtracts Therapies Inc. (MTI) is working to 
improve your transdermal MTI pain formulas for each of your prescriptions. 

Have you noticed a prescription sheet being included with your refills? 
If your remaining refills are getting low or you have zero refills remaining (see cream 
label) and you would like to continue to receive this pain treatment you have three 
options; contact the prescriber that originally filled your prescription at the pain clinic, 
contact your family doctor or a prescriber of your choice and have them complete the 
included prescription sheet or simply provide MTI with the contact information of a 
prescriber of your choice and we can contact them directly on your behalf. 
Our pharmacist (Kris J. Phillips, R.Ph.) can authorize one final refill on your behalf to 
help maintain your pain management during any potential delays involving the process 
of obtaining a new prescription.  

Our stability testing has proven a shelf life beyond 60 days allowing us to provide you 
with stable pain relief for this extended period. 

MTI’s non-prescription (SMARTTRelief™) version of our transdermal pain cream has 
been tested and has a proven ability to treat multiple pain conditions. Ask us how you, a 
valued MTI patient, can obtain an exclusive SMARTTRelief™ sample to try with your next 
shipment. In partnership with Higgins and Phillips Innovations Inc., SMARTTRelief™ 
transdermal pain cream is now available for purchase at hpinnovations.ca.

Less is More!  
Our formulations are compounded daily with careful attention to accuracy. The goal is to 
provide the same fast, penetrating pain relief for each and every one of your 
prescriptions.
Our transdermal cream therapies work best when all of the APIs are chemically and 
physically compatible allowing for full dissolution.

How to Use: One pump provides approximately one gram of cream which is often 
adequate for one knee for example. 
Use an appropriate amount for your target pain areas and rub in well. 
Do not apply direct heat to the area within 30 minutes.
Wash your hands thoroughly with warm water and soap after applying. 
Do not get cream into eyes and keep out of the reach of children and pets.
Avoid direct sunlight on treated areas for at least two hours and stop using the cream if 
rash or blisters/boils occur. 

Visit medixtracts.ca for more information and to obtain our prescription sheet.
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